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Development of polymer-based superhydrophobic coating on cloth
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Abstract. Facile, one-step fabrication of durable, superhydrophobic (water contact angle ∼ 154◦ ) fluorine-free polymer
coating on cotton cloth is presented. The microstructure of the coating is evaluated with electron microscopy and X-ray
diffraction study. The detailed analysis reflects that the superhydrophobicity is rendered by intrinsic hydrophobic nature of the
non-polar polymer, isotactic polypropylene. The chemical and mechanical stability of the coating on cloth is evaluated and
it shows that the coating is extremely resilient in nature without almost negligible sacrifice in water contact angle. Because
of simplicity of fabrication technique and quality of coating, this study is expected to be worthy enough for commodity as
well as high technology applications.
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1. Introduction
A ‘wash-free’ coating on cloth is nothing but a
superhydrophobic coating that completely render non-wetting
of surfaces. This type of coating has immense commodity as
well as technological applications not limited to self-cleaning,
anti-icing, anti-graphitti, anti-corrosion and anti-fouling. In
particular, superhydrophobic coating on cloth finds its application in making swim and diving suits, environment friendly
food packaging and most importantly in developing clothing for soldiers in battlefield in order to keep them shielded
from dust, mud, water-borne bacteria and viruses. Fabrication of superhydrophobic coating on cloth is a very trendy
research topic and researchers are exploring both inorganic
[1] as well as organic materials [2–4] to fabricate durable,
superhydrophobic coating. However, in most of the coating process, post treatment of coating is observed to be
mandatory and this in turn lengthen the fabrication steps
and restricts commercial viability. Another important observation is that most of the available literatures are dealing with
fluorocarbon-based anti-wetting coating. However, fluorocarbons are known to be environmentally hazardous and many
of them are banned for use by the Environment Protection
Agency [5]. Here, in this study we introduce a single-step
coating process for fabrication of fluorine-free superhydrophobic coating on cloth using isotactic polypropylene

(i-pp) as coating medium. i-pp is a well-known thermoplastic
polymer and has been explored vastly [6–9] because of its
exceptional heat resistance, chemical stability, high dielectric
coefficient and mechanical properties [10,11]. Use of i-pp in
making superhydrophobic plastic was first reported by Erbil
et al [7] and they related the observed superhydrophobicity
with pores generated in between i-pp polymer bridges. In
our study, we have not observed any special contribution of
surface morphology of i-pp in rendering superhydrophobicity, rather intrinsic water-repelling nature of the hydrophobic
polymer plays key role in making the cloth fibres superhydrophobic. Contribution of long carbon chains in lowering of
surface wettability and generation of intrinsic superhydrophobicity has been studied earlier in case of metal-carboxylate
nanostructures [12]. Most popular use of superhydrophobic
surface is self-cleaning [13], due to very low surface energy,
water droplets bead and roll over the surface. While rolling
they take the dirt along with them and makes the surface
completely clean. Now, lowering of surface-free energy is
achieved either by designing hierarchical morphology or by
changing the chemical property of the surface by putting
a layer of material with low surface energy. One of the
probable limitation of microstructure-based superhydrophobicity is long-term wear and tear resistance. If by any means,
the microstructures are damaged, then that will adversely
affect water repelling behaviour. On the other hand, if proper
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adhesion can be ensured then, coating of surfaces with low
surface energy material provides long-term solution for water
pinning.
We report a very simple, scalable coating approach to make
endurable superhydrophobic coating on cloth and that can be
extended to any solid surfaces with any arbitrary shape and
size. Most importantly, the polymer i.e., i-pp that we have
used is fluorine-free and thus the total process is environment
friendly, as fluorinated compounds are mostly known to be
categorized as persistent pollutants that may affect pediatric
nervous system [3]. This work is envisaged to have significant importance in the field of functional coatings that can be
tailored for applications that are part of our daily chores to
application with enormous technological interest.

2. Experimental
The polymer sol of i-pp was prepared following a modified
protocol as reported earlier by Erbil et al [7]. Before starting experiments, material safety data sheet of each and every
chemical was read thoroughly and all the standard safety precautions were followed. In a typical preparation, 5 g of i-pp
granule were added in a 10 ml mixture of p-xylene (60%
volume) and ethyl methyl ketone (40% volume). The i-pp
granules were completely immiscible in the solution mixture
at room temperature. At a temperature of 130±5◦ C, the granules were dissolved resulting in a clear, transparent sol. To
restrict any evaporation-related loss, the beaker was covered
with a lid. Cotton cloth (SAMTA Cotton Mills, 100% pure
yarn, bleached) was purchased locally and was washed several
times with ethanol–acetone mixture and deionized water to
ensure removal of all organic contaminants. Finally, the cloth
was dried in ambient temperature for overnight to remove
traces of ethanol or acetone. The dry cloth was cut into pieces
of required dimensions (e.g., 3 × 3 cm2 ) and was put in the
clear, transparent i-pp sol, kept at a temperature of 130 ± 5◦ C
for 15 min. Then the cotton cloth was taken out from the hot,
transparent sol and dried in ambient temperature.
The morphology of i-pp-coated cloth was observed using
field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) (Zeiss
Olympus) and crystallinity of coating was determined using a
PanAnalytical X-ray diffractometer. The water contact angles
(θ ) were measured using a goniometer (Model No. OCA15EC
from Dataphysics) at a temperature of 23◦ C in sessile drop
mode with a dose volume of 5 µl. The contact angle measurements were done at several locations of the cloth piece
to ascertain the uniformity of the sample nature. To ensure
the robustness of the coating, the cloth pieces were dipped
in strong acidic (pH ∼ 2–3) as well as basic (pH ∼ 10–
12) for 7 days, respectively. After that, the cloth pieces were
taken out and thoroughly washed with deionized water to
remove all acidic/basic residue and dried in air and contact
angle measurements were done. The coated cloth pieces were
also immersed in organic solvent like n-hexane to check its
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interaction with organic solvent. In next step, the cotton pieces
were immersed in commercial washing liquid for at least
1 h and then hand rubbed, finally washed with deionized water
and dried. Contact angle measurements were done after drying. This was done up to 10 cycles in order to check stability
of the coating on cloth.

3. Results and discussion
i-pp is a commercially available polymer dissolved in a mixture of p-xylene and ethyl methyl ketone. Here, p-xylene was
used as solvent and the non-solvent ethyl methyl ketone was
used as a precipitator [6]. Although at 130 ± 5◦ C the asprepared sol is clear and transparent, however, as soon as the
temperature is allowed to come down, a white precipitate of
i-pp started to form. Therefore, during coating of cloth pieces,
extra precaution was taken to maintain the temperature of the
sol. The detailed microstructure of the coated cloth was investigated using FESEM (figure 1a–d). Figure 1a represents the
uncoated cloth fibres and figure 1b represents the i-pp-coated
cloth. A closer look of the same fibres reveal that i-pp granules are evenly spread over the entire fibre string (figure 1c).
Figure 1d shows the morphology of i-pp coating on cloth. It
seems that the flakes of i-pp are formed after evaporation of
the solvent of the sol. It is to be noted here that i-pp is nonpolar
polymer and therefore, the attachment of i-pp with the cloth
fibre is expected to be due to more likely Van der Waals force.
To ascertain the structural information of the coating, the Xray diffraction of the cloth samples were done. In figure 1e,
the X-ray diffractogram is presented, which shows several
diffraction lines in the 2θ range 10◦ −30◦ . These diffraction
lines match quite well with previously reported diffraction
pattern of i-pp [14]. It is observed that i-pp is present in both
α- (monoclinic) and β- (trigonal) phases. The α-phase of i-pp
is known to be dominant usually [14] as it is thermodynamically stable; however, both phases can co-exist when special
agents like α- or β-nucleants are added. β-phase may also
appear when crystallization of i-pp occurs in a temperature
gradient or in sheared or strained condition [14].
Inspired by self-cleaning property of the natural world,
the development of artificial self-clean surfaces have been
surged up. Keeping this in mind, the water contact angle
of i-pp-coated cloths were measured. The observed water
contact angle was found to be 154◦ ± 2◦ (figure 2a). The
time-dependent water contact angle measurement showed
that there was almost no change in contact angle over a time
period of 15 min (figure 2b). Temporal evolution of contact
radius (rb ) (figure 2c) and contact height (h) (figure 2d) were
also studied. With the help of the values of time-dependent
contact angle (θ ), contact height (h) and contact radius (rb )
of water droplet, the rate of water diffusion was calculated
using Fick’s law of diffusion [15]. Relation between contact
angle, contact radius (rb ), contact height of a spherical droplet
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Figure 1. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of (a) uncoated cloth; (b) i-pp-coated cloth at low magnification;
(c) SEM of cloth fibres at high magnification; (d) SEM showing irregular flaky morphology of i-pp coating and (e) X-ray
diffractogram of i-pp coating.

Using equations (1) and (2), rate of change of volume may be
expressed as:

is represented as follows [16,17]:
h=

1 − cos θ
rb .
sin θ

(1)

Volume (V ) of a spherical liquid droplet can be expressed as
follows:


1
πrb3
.
(2)
V = π h 3rb2 + h 2 =
6
3sin3 θ

dθ
dV
πrb3
=
.
2
dt
(1 + cos θ ) dt

(3)

If equation (3) is compared with Fick’s law of diffusion [18],
dθ /dt can be derived and that after integration will give
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Figure 2. (a) Optical image of interaction of water droplet on i-pp-coated cloth; time-dependent study of change of
(b) water contact angle, (c) contact radius, (d) contact height of i-pp-coated cloth. (e) Plot of F(θ) vs. time (t).
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Figure 3. Optical image of formation of spherical droplet of (a) dye (Rhodamine B) solution, (b) coffee, (c) milk tea
on coated cloth and (d) effect of coffee stain on uncoated and coated cloth after washing.

following relation:
  
1 − cos θ
θ
+
F(θ ) = ln tan
2
sin2 θ
−4D · c · t
=
+ constant.
ρL · rb2

(4)

The function, F(θ ) varies linearly with time (t) and value of
slope is (−4D · c/ρL · rb2 ). Here, D is diffusion coefficient,
c is the difference between concentration of vapour at the
drop surface and concentration of vapour at infinity, and ρ is
the density of water. Using above relation, the as-calculated
rate of diffusion of water from i-pp-coated cloth surface was
found to be 3.17 × 10−5 m−2 S−1 from the slope of figure 2e.
This value lies in the range of normal diffusion of water in air
[19]. This confirmed that the slight change in water contact
over 15 min time interval is due to nothing but water evaporation from the cloth surface. In order to compare, the interaction
of water with uncoated cloth was also studied. It was seen
that the initial contact angle of the cloth was 95.5◦ , however,
the uncoated cloth fibres were highly wettable in nature and
within mere 10 s of time, the water droplet was completely
absorbed by the uncoated cloth making the contact angle zero
(supplementary video file 1). It is well known that wettability of a solid surface depends on the surface-free energy as
well as the nature of the surface microstructure. Earlier, Erbil
et al [7] defined the superhydrophobicity of i-pp coating on
glass substrates in terms of large pore size distribution. In their
study, i-pp crystallized in the form of cylindrical bridges with

exposed void space and this void space acted as air-cushion
towards water droplet and elicited the water contact angle
to reach a value of ∼ 160◦ . Interestingly, in our study, we
do not see formation of any such bridge-like microstructure
on cloth fibre; rather almost complete coverage of cotton fibre
by i-pp granules without any obvious hierarchical microstructure is witnessed in SEM images (figure 1). From the SEM
image, it is clearly evident that the surface roughness of the
cotton fibre has changed significantly after coating with ipp. The hydrophobic nature due to presence of long carbon
chain in i-pp structure also helps in making the cloth fibre
surface water repelling in nature. We tried to submerge the
i-pp-coated cloth in water forcefully; however, instant floatation occurred within seconds (supplementary video file 2)
and the cloth was almost dry when pulled out from water. To
check the stain-resistant property of the coating, we placed
several drops of aqueous Rhodamine B solution (of strength
10−3 M) on the coated cloth. It was seen that the dye solution formed perfect spheres (figure 3a) on the coated cloth
without staining the surface. This indicates that i-pp-coated
cloth surface has extremely high anti-staining behaviour. Further, to check everyday applicability of the coating, coffee and
tea drops were placed on the coated as well as on uncoated
cloth. The uncoated cloth was immediately stained by both
coffee and tea (figure 3b and c), whereas on coated cloth they
formed bead-like shape. Figure 3d represents the photograph
of coated and uncoated cloth after staining with coffee and
washing, respectively. It is clear from figure 3d that no staining was seen in case of coated cloth as compared to uncoated
one. Fabrication of such highly water repelling cloth may
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Figure 5. Plot of water contact angle as a function of handwashing
cycle.

Figure 4. Optical image of interaction of water droplet on i-ppcoated cloth after immersing for 15 days in (a) acidic and (b) alkaline
solutions.

with water and dried in air at room temperature. The dried
samples exhibited water contact angle of 144◦ and 145◦ ,
respectively (figure 4a and b), showing high stability towards
both acidic as well as alkaline environment. Further to check
the mechanical stability of the i-pp coating on cloth, the coating was hand-washed with commercial detergent powder for
several cycles, rubbed with sand paper and immersed in hot
water (70−80◦ C). It was observed that the coating was not
hard enough to withstand sand paper rubbing. However, the
coating was stable in hot water condition and up to 10 cycles
of handwashing with detergent, the coating was found to be
still superhydrophobic in nature. Measured decrement of contact angle after 10th cycle is only ∼5% (figure 5), suggesting
that attachment of i-pp coating with the cotton fibre is strong
enough to retain the water repelling ability with a minor contact angle alteration.

4. Conclusion
find its use in diving suits and accessories. It is observed that
pinning of water droplet started with 0.05 s of time in case of
uncoated cloth, whereas for coated cloth the water droplets
stay in bead form for very long duration of time unless it is
evaporated from the surface naturally (supplementary video
file 3). To further check the interaction of oil with the coated
cloth surface, we checked the contact angle of n-hexane on
coated surface. It showed superoleophilic nature with instant
soaking of n-hexane in the cloth matrix. As strong acidic or
alkaline environment can affect coating and subsequently surface wetting behaviour, we studied the chemical stability of
the coatings as well in the extreme pH ranges. For this purpose, one coated cloth piece was kept in aqueous solution at
pH ∼ 2–3 and the other at pH ∼ 10–12 for at least 15 days. The
samples were taken out after 15 days, and washedthoroughly

We have demonstrated a one-step, very simple way of fabricating robust, superhydrophobic polymer coating on cloth
with a water contact angle of 154◦ . The i-pp coating was
stable in both strong acidic as well as alkaline environment. The superhydrophobicity of the coating is retained
even after washing with detergents. It should be mentioned
here that after coating with i-pp, the roughness of the cloth
fibre was increased as compared to8 uncoated cloth. This
needs to be explored further in order to optimize the smoothness of fibres as well as their antiwetting property. However,
the coating showed superoleophilic behaviour when exposed
to oils. It is shown that the superhydrophobicity on cloth
surface is not guided by any special morphology of the
coating material rather intrinsic hydrophobic nature of i-pp
makes the coated cloth water repelling in nature. Thus, we
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believe that this work is of significant interest in the field of
superhydrophobic coating, in particular for self-clean, antigraphitti, anti-fouling, corrosion-resistance applications
because of its ease of fabrication process, quality of coating
and versatile nature.
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